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Gale Large Print for Striving Readers 
Email from Librarians to Teachers

How to Use: (1) Customize the copy as needed and add hyperlinks. (2) Copy and paste the subject line and body copy into an email. (3) Customize and attach email to parents. (4) Send your completed email.

Subject Line Options: 
Struggling Readers? Offer the Option of Large Print 
Try Large Print Books with Your Struggling Readers
Available: Large Print Books, Great for Struggling Readers


Email Copy:

Dear Teachers,

When a student isn’t reading at a proficient level, it can affect their lifelong reading and learning skills. Large print is an easy, valuable, and proven tool to develop children’s literacy skills and support their love of reading. 

3 out of 4 teachers said students reading below grade level demonstrated better comprehension and retention with large print. ¹ 

Large print books are similar in size to standard editions and feature the same content and cover art, so all students can read with confidence.

Fortunately, our library already offers these large print titles for your students:

· <Title>
· <Title>
· <Title>

I’ve attached a sample email that you can customize and send to the parents of your developing readers, so you can share the benefits of large print and make them aware that children have a choice. 

Together, we can break learning barriers, encourage students to read more and put them on a pathway to lifelong success.

Thank you!

<LIBRARIAN’S NAME>

Disclaimer

¹ Based on a report from a 2018–2019 nationwide study to determine the efficacy of large print books on student reading skills and mindsets conducted independently by Project Tomorrow® at the request of Thorndike Press, from Gale, a Cengage Company
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